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BVGS Guide to ‘Clearing’ & ‘Adjustment’ 2020 

 
Clearing 
Where can I find out which courses have vacancies? 
All courses with ‘clearing vacancies’ are advertised on the UCAS website at: 

www.ucas.com/clearing-launch 
Individual University websites will also include a link to ‘clearing vacancies’, if they have them.  
 
How do you apply for a place through clearing? 
On results day, check the UCAS Track site as early as possible in the morning to see the status of 
your application. Note, you won’t be able to see what grades you’ve achieved on UCAS Track only 
– only if you have been successful/or not in your application to your chosen 
university/universities. 
 
You must check UCAS Track to see if you are eligible for Clearing.  Do not assume just because you 
have missed your ‘stated first and insurance offers’ that you haven’t been offered a place. 
You'll know you're in Clearing if your Track status says 'You are in Clearing' or 'Clearing has 
started. Or, you follow the on screen prompts to decline your firm place, and your Track status 
then says ‘You are in Clearing’ or ‘Clearing has started’. 
 
If your status has not been updated, your application might still be under consideration by your 
university, even if you have missed your grades. It is worth ringing them to see what your status is, 
so you know what steps to take next. 
 
You are also eligible to go through Clearing if you withdraw your application to your firm and/or 
insurance choices, although you should consult with a member of the Sixth Form Staff before 
doing so.   

• Consider different subjects – you do not have to stick with your original idea. 
• The online list is updated continually – you might not find the exact university courses you 

are looking for – some might be full, but some might get vacancies later on, so keep 
checking back. 

• Once you have made a shortlist of which courses you are interested in, you should call up 
the individual universities on the Clearing Call Centre number available on UCAS and 
individual university websites.   

• Know which subject area you want to study – even if you don’t know exactly which course 
• It is very important that you call up yourself, rather than asking your parents to speak on 

the phone on your behalf.  Ask if they would accept you – they might reconsider you 
(maybe for the same course) even if you applied to them earlier in the year. 



• During the call, you will be advised on whether the University are in a position to offer you 
a place and how you can add the course in ‘Track’. You can obtain this verbal agreement 
from multiple universities, but can only add one Clearing choice at a time-the one you want 
to accept.  
 

When calling make sure you have the following details in front of you: 
ü UCAS personal ID number 
ü ‘Clearing Number’ – displayed in ‘Track’. 
ü A-Level results/GCSE results 
ü At this point, it is a good idea to ask them if ‘Accommodation’ is available. 
ü When you talk to universities during Clearing, keep a note. Write down the name of the 

person you speak to (and their job title) along with a summary of what they say to you. It 
is very easy to get confused and misinterpret information or come away with the wrong 
impression, especially when you are speaking to lots of different universities in a short 
period of time. 

 
How to firm up a verbal offer……… 

1. Only add a Clearing choice once you have permission from the university or college. 
• Click 'Add Clearing choice', and fill in the course details by the date the university/college 

gave you on the phone. 
• This counts as you definitely accepting the offer, so if they confirm, it'll show as an 

acceptance on your 'Choices' page in Track.  
• You can only add one choice at a time, but if the university/college doesn't confirm your 

place, you'll be able to add another 
 
After Clearing what happens after I have added a Clearing choice? 
If the university has offered you a place, they will update your status in Track to show you have 
been accepted. Once this has happened, your Confirmation letter will appear in Track within a 
week. 
 
Once you have secured a place through Clearing, you must ensure that you have amended your 
student finance application.  This can be done easily and quickly at www.gov.uk/studentfinance by 
logging into your account. 
 
It is also important that you apply for student accommodation.  The policy on this varies from 
institution to institution.  It is best to contact the Accommodation Office at the university where 
you have secured a place.  

 
 

 
 
 



Top Tips: 
•  Start ringing possible universities straight away (from 8am). Vacancies at higher ranked 

universities can be filled quickly, so be the early bird that catches the worm! Remember 
to have your Clearing number to hand. 

• When calling regarding a place in ‘Clearing’. Some universities may just ask for your 
grades and make a decision based on these; others may ask a few questions about why 
you’re interested in that particular course, a bit like a mini-interview. 

• Look around – if this is permitted.  Alternatively, see if they have a virtual tour.  
• Make a list of possible courses and universities you’re interested in and put in priority 

order. This will help when looking at the Clearing listings after they are published 
• Always clarify your accommodation arrangements.  
• In the current climate; try to get an overview of what the teaching arrangements are 

likely to be for the next academic year.  For example, will all learning take place online or 
will there be face to face teaching opportunities?  Many Universities are committed to 
remote/digital lectures with some smaller group teaching.   

• Do not be discouraged if one university is full; just try another one, as there will be 
places.  

• Consider alternative courses. Maximise your choice by considering a joint course with 
another subject, instead of a single subject course. 

• Most importantly talk to the ‘Sixth Form Staff’ on the day. Appointments can be made via 
the School homepage and Mrs Ashby will be running a ‘Clearing Room’ on Thursday.  If you 
would prefer to take independent advice, you can contact the UCAS Results Helpline on 
0808 100 8000 

 
FINALLY 2021 ENTRY IS LIKELY TO BE FAR MORE COMPETITIVE. THEREFORE, IF YOU ARE MADE 
AN OFFER FOR 2020 ENTRY THAT FITS YOUR PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS – WE WOULD ADVISE 

THAT YOU TO TAKE IT. 
 
Adjustment 
What if I get better grades than predicted? 
You can go through Adjustment if your grades are actually better than expected. This is basically 
the opposite of Clearing, where you can "trade up" for a course with higher entry requirements 
than what your predicted grades were. 
 
Are you eligible for Adjustment? 
You can apply to a course through Adjustment if: 
 

1. You’ve been accepted onto your firm choice and it’s now an unconditional firm choice. 
2. You’ve exceeded the conditions of your firm offer, including subject-specific grade 

requirements. So, for example, if your offer is for ABB but you end up getting AAA, you 
could use Adjustment to potentially find a place at another uni instead.  

 



 
 
How Adjustment works  
You’ve only got five days from results day (or whenever your firm offer becomes unconditional) to 
use Adjustment, so you’ve got to act fast. The ‘trade up’ system officially ends on 31 August. 

• You register for Adjustment in Track. While you hunt for a new place, your original firm 
choice remains safe – and will do so unless you confirm you’d like to go elsewhere. 

• Unlike Clearing, there’s no vacancy list for Adjustment, so you’ll need to check university 
websites and contact admissions offices at the university you’re interested in directly to 
discuss possible places. Have your personal ID number ready and tell them straight away 
that you're applying through Adjustment.  

• You can contact any university you like if you're using Adjustment, even if it's one that 
didn't accept your application first time round (although there’s no guarantee they’ll have 
any spaces). 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 


